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City noise ordinance goes to vote February
B y  T .  W IL L IA M S
S ta ff \^ r ite r
A proposed noise control ordi­
nance of San Luis Obispo is one 
i step away from becoming a law.
Tuesday night, the City Coun­
cil voted to introduce the pro­
posed ordinance to print. That 
means that between now and the 
next council meeting on Feb. .5, 
the ordinance, or a synopsis of it. 
must lx* printed in the mass 
media for public review at least 
five days before the meeting.
Then, at the next meeting, 
there will lie another public hear 
mg and the council will vote on 
the ordinance.
Mayor Melanie Billig added 
two provisions to the ordinance 
which passed unanimously
The two provisions were that 
the police department report on a 
SIX month, informal basis and 
that a formal report 1h> submit- 
twl after one year
Hillig voted in favor of the or 
dinance and said that "fairness 
and equality are what were 
striving for She addi’d that lhi‘ 
[uirfiose of the ordinance is "to 
preserve the quality of life in the 
communitv tfiat we all moved 
here for
Police Chief Roger L. Neuman 
promised that if the ordinance is 
approved the police department 
will do their best to enforce it 
fairly.
"The people have to trust the 
poUce department." he said. "We 
will enforce the ordinance in a 
fair and courteous manner — I 'll 
stake my reputation on that."
Neuman said the current noise 
ordinance, based on a warning 
system, is working but it lacks 
objectivity. With the present 
system, after the police receive a 
noise-relaterl complaint, they at­
tempt to call and warn a respon­
sible per.son at that address.
If that is accomplished and the 
noise level is lowered, the police 
will not pursue it further. If the 
noise and complaints persist, a 
second warning will f>e issued, 
either over the phone or in per­
son
If the police have to respond a 
third time, a citation Will be 
issued However, Neuman said 
8,5 to 90 percent of all noise vio­
lations do not result in citations 
"We issue more warnings than 
citations,' he said
Neuman said the only dif­
ference tx>tw(H*n the proposed
ordinance and the existing one is 
that the new ordinance would 
involve the use of a deci-meter, 
an instrument used to measure 
noise levels. "It is time to have a 
new and comprehensive noise 
ordinance," he said.
The deci-meter would measure 
noise levels in both commercial 
and residential areas of the city 
in terms of decibels. By defini­
tion, a decilrel is a unit for 
measuring the relative loudness 
of sounds perceptable by the 
human ear. If the ordinance is 
approved, any memlrer of the 
community generating noise that 
registers above 5.5 decibels on 
the deci meter could be cited as a 
violation of the law.
Linda Fberl. ASl community 
affairs representative, called the 
proposed ordinance "a license to 
cite," and said the 55 decil>el 
limit was unrealistic for any col­
lege community. "A car passing 
by registers 60 decibels. " she 
said
Neuman said that not all vio­
lations of the 55 dt*cil)el limit 
would Ik? cited and violations ex­
ceeding the limit by less than 20 
decibels would receive the 
minimum citation "The ordi-
Baseball tips for audience
Dodgers speak at Cal Poly
B y  D A N  R U T H E M E Y E R
San Luis Obispo youngsters 
were given some baseball lips 
Tuesday as part of a free clinic 
conductcxl by three memliers of 
the Los Angeles Dinlgers
The evening, which was part of 
the third annual Dodger 
Caravan, included catcher Mike 
Scioscia. Pitcher Tom Neulenfuer 
and siH'ond baseman Stev e Sax
A sh o w in g  of t he  1981 Do d ge r  
h igh l i gh t  fi lm s t a r t e d  t h e  n ight  
off  I 'he p res i ' i i la i on  ch roni c led  
t h e  Dod ge r  s s ea s on  f rom the
fi rst  p i t ch  t o  t he last  out
Scios iu) .  t he  Di s iger  t a l c h e r .
AHS t h f  f i r s t  o f  t h e  s t a r s  t o
s p e a k  He  e m p h a s i / e d  1 he 
p h v s u a l  a n d  m e n t a l  a s p e c t s  of 
c a t c h in g ,  t h r o w i n g  t h e  hall  f r om 
th e  c a t c h e r s  c rouch  an d  t h e  im 
{ v i r t a m e  of b lock ing  p i t che s  t ha t  
fall s ho r t  of I he p l a t e
The hi i rK c a t c h e r  a l so  sp o k e  of 
t h e  e v e n t s  t h a t  led h im to  
b e c o m i n g  a c a t c h e r  a t  t he  ag e  of 
10
"1 was the biggest guv on the 
team, the slowest on the team 
and the only one they (the 
coaches) could get to put the gear 
on. " said .Scioscia
Sp«‘aking on how pitching is 
fx)th physically and mentally 
demanding. Neidenfuer explained 
the relationship f)etw(H>n pitcher 
and catcher and the mechanics of 
pitching
Bitching IS more with your 
arms than with your legs," said 
Neidenfuer
He went on to point out the 
importance of a pitcher b«Mng
PIsase sae D O D G E R , page 4
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nance will be flexible," he said. 
"Officers will still be able to use 
their discretion."
Mike Pisenti, president of the 
Inter-F'raternity Council, sup­
ported Eberl and added that, 
"the concern isn't over the 
deci-meter, it's over the levels 
that have been set. "
Eberl said she wasn't suprised 
by the vote though. "I've been 
expecting it since September" 
Members of the Community 
who would like to express their 
views will have one more chance 
at the last public hearing on Feb, 
5 in the Council Chambers of Ci­
ty Hall.
Greeks disapprove 
of noise ordinance
B y  M a rg a re t B a rre tt
S taff W itte r
Representatives from the 
Greek community expressed 
disapproval with the San Luis 
Obispo City Council's decision 
Tuesday night to call the pro­
posed noise ordinance to print.
Walt Lambert, Coordinator of 
Greek Affairs, said he knew it 
was inevitable that the ordinance 
would pass the second of three 
steps on its way to becoming 
law. After Tuesday night's deci­
sion, the ordinance must appiear 
in the Telegram Tribune and will 
l)e voted on at the next city 
council meeting in P'ebruary. 
"We did have a small victory in 
that enough concern was shown 
not only by students but also by 
business interests, " Lambert 
said. About 20 Cal Poly Greeks 
attended the council meeting.
Mike Pisenti, president of the 
Inter-Fraternity Council, a board 
representing fraternities on 
campus, told members of the city 
council that using the deci-meter 
at the proposed level is not 
realistic in a college town like 
San Luis Obispo. He said dif­
ferent levels should be used, and 
that higher acceptable noise 
levels should be allowed on 
weekends.
Another concern mentionwl by 
Pi.senti after the meeting was 
that the proposed ordinance does 
not make any exemptions for 
school-sponsored events, but it 
does for community-sponsored 
ones Pisenti said he believed 
that exemptions were made for 
I,a Fiesta and the Thursday 
night farmers market "No con 
sidération is made for school- 
sponsoreii events like VN'OVN . Po­
ly Royal or Kush. The students 
are part of this community and a
big part, " Pisenti said. ^
San Luis Obispo City Attorney 
Roger Picquet said no exemp­
tions are written into the pro­
posed ordinance. Criteria for ex­
emptions would be worked out 
after passage of the ordinance 
and will be granted on a case by 
case basis. Since events like La 
Fiesta are sponsored by the city, 
the city does not have to ask 
itself for a permit However, the 
same criteria will have to met by 
the city. Events like Poly Royal 
are not covered by the propiosed 
ordinance because Cal Poly is not 
part of the incorporated City of 
San Luis Obispo.
A major concern of members of 
the Greek community is that 
rush activities might have to be 
curtailed if noise levels exceed 
the 55 decibel limit. "Rush might 
not be able to be held at the in­
dividual houses. We just don't 
know how they (the police) are 
going to respond because some 
houses already have had some 
complaints," said l.,aurie Caddell, 
president of Panhellenic, a board 
representing sororities on cam­
pus.
When the Crime Prevention 
Coordinator for the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department. Steve 
Seybold was asked meeting 
where he thought sororities 
should hold their rush activities, 
he joked, "Hold them out in the 
country He said sorority 
members should keep the con­
cerns of their neighbors in mind 
and that police officers will not 
respond unless there is a com­
plaint If the women alert their 
neighbors as to what activities 
will take place and when they 
will end. there should not be any 
problems, Seybold said
Cal Poly stu(dent injured 
in nearby biking accident
D o d g e r s e c o n d  b a s e m a n  S te v e  S a x  te lls  S a n  L u is  O b is p o  
c h ild re n  w h a t it ta k e s  to b e  a g o o d  h itte r
A Cal Poly student was injured 
and taken to the hospital last 
night when he flew off his bicycle 
while riding at about 25 mph.
Twenty-one-year-old Brian E. 
Bass, a junior business major, 
was traveling on the downgrade 
of Hathaway Street near the 
corner of Kentucky Street, when 
he fell from his bike.
Bass was taken to Sierra Vista 
Hospital around 7:30 p.m. In­
formation was not yet available 
on his condition, but a nurse 
supervisor said he was not 
critically injured.
Officer Jeff Higgins of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department 
said the reason for the accident 
had not yet been determined, but 
that Bass had probably hit a 
rock or shj|ted gears causing the 
rear wheel of the bicycle to lock.
Bass flew over the left side of 
his bicycle onto the pavement 
and skidded on his face about 20 
feet. Higgins said.
According to police, the 
business student was un­
conscious for a short time, and 
was disoriented and in shock 
after the fall. His left eye was in­
jured and he suffered several 
other abrasions. Higgins said.
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What is a free student press?
“Congress shall make no law respecting 
establsihment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
ercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or
an
ex-
of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a 
redress of grievances.”
First Amendment 
U.S. Constitution
As president of Washington College, in 1869 Robert E. Lee was first 
to suggest the training of journalism on college campuses.
In honor of Lee's great accomplishment, his birthday, Jan. 19, has 
been declared National Freedom of the Campus Student Press Day. 
Today the Mustang Daily editorial board joins with national profes­
sional and student press organizations in observing the celebration.
Local journalists and officials were asked to make their contributions 
to the observance by writing their conceptions of the Cfunpus press to 
be printed today on this page.
The single, most significant press case settled by the U.S. 
Supreme Court celebrates its 16th birthday in 1985. Tinker v. 
Des Moines Independent School District reminded the nation as 
it did those Iowa school officials that the Supreme Court had for 
half a century held unmistakably that students and teachers do 
not "shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or ex­
pression at the schoolhousegate."
National Student Press Day provides a convenient opportunity 
for acknowledging that our individual freedom and, yes, even our 
national health depond on a system of free expression that 
tolerates the most unpopular of views, both outside and inside of 
educational settings, absent a showing that they would cause 
substantial disruption of the operation of the school.
A few years after the Tinker decision in another case before the 
Supreme Court, Justice Byron W'hite acknowledged that the 
press is not always accurate, or even responsible. But, he added, 
"Any other accomodation — any other system that would sup­
plant private control of the press with the heavy hand of gov­
ernment intrusion — would make the government the censor of 
what the people may read and know.”
What are we teaching is we agree that freedom of the press is 
o k. downtown but not on campus?
Randall L. Murray 
l*rufeHmr of Journalism
A free student press is an essential element in the development 
of future journalists. Habits and attitudes developed at the uni­
versity level will carry over into the professional level Thus, 
elements of a free press must be imbued from the start. One of 
the most difficult lessons is journalistic resp>onsibility and re­
sponsibility only can come when there is the freedom to exercise 
it. Journalism constrained is denial of freedom of sp>eech.
Jack Smith 
Managing Editor 
Central Coast Sun-Bulletin
There will never be a "free ' press, but you better settle for 
what you're holding in your hands.
A "free " press would be a throwback to the late '60s: anarchist 
staffs of volunteers and single-minded propagandists.
It was "free, " but fleeting.
The student press probably is freer than any other press today. 
The student press retains the vestiges of democracy — the 
editorships are awarded for hard work, talent and leadership.
In the "real" world, the press sometimes is held captive by a 
publisher, board of directors or distant conglomerate. In­
dividuality of a papier is tolerated — but only so long as it re­
mains profitable.
So enjoy this student expieriment and judge it for its strong 
qualities and over look its blemishes of inexperience.
J. Fairbanks 
City Editor 
Telegram-Tribune
Students, as the youngest group of decision-makers and up- 
and-coming leaders in our society, must impieratively believe that 
the media serve everyone equally and impartially. To that end. I 
feel that a national network of collegiate newspapiers serves not 
only a vital role for young adults in terms of information, but 
also a necessary voice to the rest of society.
Melanie Billig 
Mayor, San Luis Obispo
It is great to be able to say that the Mustang 
D uly  is free to report what is wants, which is sad­
ly untrue for many college and university news- 
pwpiers that are under the constraints of ad­
ministrative policy. ,
It has not always been true, however^ that the 
Daily enjoyed sheer freedona.
Four years ago during the 1980 presidential 
•lection, the Daily editorial board endorsed Dem- 
OCTatk presidential candidate Jimmy Carter in an 
e^torial. ' v.
That issue was never released to tlie public.
Under Section 42403 of Title 5 of the C alifbr^ 
Administrative Code, CaUfomia State University 
campus newspapers, as auxiliary organizations of 
the CSU, are forbidden to endorse political can­
diotes. The text of the code says:
“...Fvmds of an auxiliary organization shall be us­
ed for purpioses consistnent with Board of 
Trustees and campus pmlicy, and shall bnot be us­
ed...To suppwrt or oppiose any candidate for public 
office, whether piartisan or not, or to suppxirt or 
oppmse any issue before the voters of this state or 
any subdivision thereof or any city, municipality, 
or local government entity of any kind..."
Because Mustang Daily is supported by adver­
tising revenues for its publication and salaries, 
suppiort from the state is minimal — for use of the 
building, electricity, etc.
Now the Daily editorial board may endorse 
candidates and issues as it sees fit.
Yet, other CSU campus newspapiers are still
bound to Title 5, and are robbed of, their First 
Amendment right to freedom of the press. This is 
not only inconsistent with a constitutional guar­
antee, but is also inconsistent with the purpose of 
the student newspiapwr — to learn the objectives 
of the American newspraper and be able to express 
thoughtful opinions.
The Humboldt State Lumberjack is taking on 
the issue. During the 1984 election the Lumber- 
/acA.endorsed Walter Mondale tor prresident.
editor was removed from his post. The 
papier then filed a griey.fiiw at the university 
level, thejprievance VMUDOjected, and now the 
puTpier is moving to take the issue up in County 
Supierior CokK. -  ~
A victory fdf the Lumberjack will be a victory 
for the CSU campus newspiapiers, though one long 
overdue. ,
The Mustang Daily editorial board strongly 
supports the fight the Lumberjack is enduring, 
just as the Daily board four years ago had its own 
smaller struggle.
The question for the CSU Board of Trustees 
which it has apparently ignored for some time is if 
the student newspiapiers are not allowed to exer- 
'¿tse their freedom of eixpression, when are the 
students going to develop their ability to be an ef­
fective watchdog of society?
A free student press is the most impiortant free 
press there is. Without it there is no training 
ground for its professional counterpart, and the 
valued watchdog will soon be whimpiering instead 
of barking.
The student press is important not only for the 
practical expierience it provides the professional 
journalists of tomorrow, but as an example for all 
students of the relationship between newspapier and 
community. Interaction with the student newspapier. 
whether pierceived positively or negatively, undoubt­
edly has an impact on an individual's feeling toward 
newspwpers as they enter the post-collegiate world.
Claudia Snow 
Publisher, The Cambrian
It is no exaggeration to say that the First 
Amendment of the United States Constitution con­
tains the most impiortant elements of individual 
freedom; the liberties of spieech and press are the 
basis on which other freedoms stand.
The framers of the Bill of Rights believed, in the 
first place, that a free flow of information and ideas 
was the best of all protections against the worst form 
of tyranny, that of the mind. And they further be­
lieved that uncensored thought and data stimulated 
that discussion of public affairs which is essential to 
the propie»- functioning of a democrtatic society. In 
the I’ght of these two motives, an individual sees 
that freedom of spieech and press was designed 
primarily for the benefit of the public.
Warren Baker 
Cal Poly President
American student journalists should feel privileg­
ed that they have the prerogative to act as free wat­
chdogs on their educational government This 
privilege is denied to most of their counterparts 
around the world for whom more often than not 
freedom of spieech takes place in hushed privacy or 
on the riot field.
Here at Cal Poly this surveillance function of the 
press is practiced in the best traditions of the school. 
Our students learn by practicing the extents and 
limitations of the First Amendment. They learn and
understand that even in the land of the free liberty 
has to be tempiered by a sense of respionsibility.
The students who comprise the Mustang Daily 
staff are not only united in their dedication to the 
ideals of journalism but also in their relentless pur­
suit of excellence. Last year, the Daily won the 
largest number of awards at the California Inter 
collegiate Press Association conference. All of us 
here want to make sure that this becomes a redun 
danl habit.
Sishan Harandjian 
Adviser, Mustang Daily
The folks who produce Mustang Daily are excep­
tional, even on a campus where hard work, long 
hours and low pay are honored traditions.
Most of the students involved in the creation of the 
editorial product — editors, reporters and 
photographers-earn only two units pier quarter or 
slim paychecks. For them, the Daily is a labor of love 
and a chance to learn professionalism on the job The 
students who sell display and classified advertising 
on commission keep the newspapier solvent — and 
able to keep pace with an ever-changing technology
Actual printing of Mustang is in the hands of stu 
dents employed by University Graphic Systems, who 
work late nights and early mornings to injure 
readers a timely and readable product.
These* ha?dworking pieople — more than .50 stu 
dents each quarter — deserve to be recognized on 
".Student Press Day " and throughout the year
In some circles, the phrase "student press h.i- 
unfortunate connotations. It smacks of reporton.v 
amateurism, editorial excesses and financial ui 
stability
At Cal Poly, the people who create and print 
Mustang Daily have given the words "student 
press the dignity they deserve.
Professor James //. Hayes 
Chairman Publishers Board
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Community-
Diablo Update
Plant shut down for inspection and repair
By M A R C M E R E D Y TH
S taff W riter
The Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant is presently off-line 
for scheduled inspection and 
maintenance prior to 100 percent 
operation.
Ron Weinberg, a spokesman 
for Pacific Gas and Electric, said 
the purpose for the halt in 
testing of the unit one reactor is 
to examine the bearings on the 
main turbine and to conduct 
routine maintenance.
At the conclusion of the in-
spection unit one will be brought 
up to 75 percent capacity, then 
to 90 percent and finally to 100 
percent capacity, he said. This 
will begin in the next several 
days and completion is scheduled 
for early March.
"Previous testing went very 
well," Weinberg said, "we suc­
cessfully performed all the 
scheduled tests on ths agenda 
and are looking forward to com­
pleting the Rnal tests and going 
commercial."
Barring any unforseen pro­
blems, Weinberg said, the plant 
will operate at 100 percent ca­
pacity for 100 hours. At the end 
of this testing Diablo Canyon 
will become a fully, commercial 
nuclear power plant.
Besides the testing on the unit 
one reactor, PG&E has been 
completing construction on «unit 
two. Weinberg said the utility 
ap p lied  to  th e  N uclear 
Regulatory Commission for an 
operating license for the second 
reactor last week. He said PG&E 
expects no problems obtaining
Pacific Gas and Eiectric await go-ahead for fuii power productioi
a*
967 O sos St. 
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the approval.
Nancy Culver, of the Diablo 
opposition group Mothers for 
Peace, said she's been spending 
her time reviewing transcripts of 
closed NRC meetings on Diablo 
Canyon. ,
She said the transcripts dem­
onstrate "unbelievably circular 
logic" on the part of the NRC.' 
"They start with the conclusion 
that they want to reach, mainly 
that they don't want to hold up 
Diablo and then they look for 
ways to reach that conclusion."
The transcripts show that the 
NRC staff takes PG&E's posi­
tion, Culver said, especially in 
regards to earthquakes. "PG&E 
and the NRC assume that it isn't 
necessary to plan for an earth­
quake with a magnitude of 7.5 or 
below on the Richter scale 
because the plant is supposedly 
built to take that. Then they say 
that a larger quake is improba­
ble. All they’ve done is justify 
not planning for the ptossibility 
of an earthquake, of any 
magnitude."
Culver said the NRC takes this
pwisilion iHH’ause ea r th q u ak e s  are 
not viewed seriously in 
Washington DC. "The NHC 
commissioners have never lived 
in California," she explained, 
"they won't acknowledge, with 
the exception of Jam es 
Asselstine, that Diablo Canyi>n 
rests in a highly seismic* area. 
The fact is they 're just living in a 
dream world. "
Culver said the Mothers 'for 
Peace is not planning legal action 
against unit two. Instead, she 
said, they will be trying to get 
the . transcripts admitted as 
evidence in a rehearing or to have 
their case heard by the full U.S. 
Appeals Court, rather than just a 
board of three who ruled in favor 
of PG&Fi on December 31, 1984.
The Mothers for Peace will also 
pursue the removal of NRC 
Chairman Nuncio Palladino who. 
Culver said, "has no stomach for 
regulation." Mothers for Peace 
will also be pushing for a con­
gressional hearing on the NRC 
and its procedures.
VW - BMW 
PEUGEOT
2899 M cM illan  • SLO 
Com plals aarvlca and repair on 
Gorman and French Auloa
I  ■  ■(
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SCHEDULE
n a l d ^
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DODGER
From page 1 1
able to field his position well and 
that winning isn’t the most im­
portant thing fpr youngsters.
m ■
"The most important thing is 
that you enjoy playing the 
game," said Neidenfuer.
The s^ond baseman of the 
Dodgers,* Sax, was the last of the 
stars to speak. He described his 
role as a leadoff hitter as trying 
to hit the ball right back where it 
came from.
Unlike the other two players* 
Sax talked about hitting being 
almost all mental.
"Hitting is almost all mental 
because there isn’t that much of 
a physical difference between 
hitters,” said Sax. "You have to 
be relaxed when you go up to the 
plate."
The evening ended as prizes, 
which included autographed pic­
tures and baseballs, sports ' 
and cameras, were given out.
The Dodger Caravan was 
sponsored by the Coca-Cola Bot­
tling Company of Santa Maria, 
the Telegram-Tribune and KVEC 
radio.
\
\
\ »
Tom Niedenfuer demonstrates his pit­
ching techniques at “Dodger Night” heid 
Tuesday night in the main gym.
Patiently, 10-year-old Brian Schultz, from Los Osos, waits 
to ask Steve Sax a question.
Catcher Mike Scioscia tells about his ex­
periences as a Los Angeles Dodger.
As A Navy Pilot,
The Sky’s Your Only Limit.
a
Nothing else conies close to the excitement of Navy flying. And no other 
job gives the same early leadership opportunities and 
management responsibility.
As an officer and pilot in the 
U.S. Navy, you get immediate 
decision-making authority as well 
its the practical experience and 
technical training you need to make your 
career take off.
It starts with Navy flight training which includes 
state-of-the-art navigation, aerodynamics, and 
computer know-how. It goes on to be one of the 
most rewarding careers you can choose.
Those rewards include good pay, over $30,000 after only 
four years, and generous benefits: 30 days’ paid vacation earned 
each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance 
coverage, and many other tax-free allowances.
To qualify, you must have a BS or BA, be no older than 28, pass physical 
and aptitude exams, qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen.
Vo.,i
'V
Find out more. Call:
213-468-3331
or
—  800-252-0559
See us at the Quad Jan, 21-25.
Navy Officers Get Responsibility
Fast.
Fa.mou.s i .a.stwokds
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Nationwide search 
brings Poiy a new 
enroiiment director
By NANCY ALLISON -
StaH Wrltar
After a national search, a 
director of enrollment support 
services at Cal Poly has been 
found.
Dr. Roger Swanson, dean of 
admissions at Arizona State 
University for 11 years, was ap­
pointed to the position by Vice 
Provost Dr. Malcolm W. Wilson.
The director of enrollment is a 
new position, yet takes over 
many of the duties of the former 
director of admissions and 
records position, which was held 
by Gerald Holley. <
As director of ( enrollment. 
Swanson will be responsible for 
designing an overall enrollment 
plan for the university which in­
cludes efforts for the recruitment 
of new students. He will also be 
in charge of the offices of Ad­
missions, Records, Evaluations, 
Relations with Schools, and Stu­
dent Data Systems.
Swanson graduated from 
North Central College in Illinois 
with a degree in English, and 
earned his master's and doc­
torate in English from the Uni-
versity of Illinois. He was assis­
tant to the chairman of the 
English Department at Illinois 
for two years and taught in the 
department.
While at Arizona State, Swan­
son su p e rv ise d  th e  
Undergraduate Admissions, Fi­
nancial Aid, High School-College 
Relations, Orientation, and In­
ternational Student Office. In 
1981-82 he served as vice presi­
dent of student affairs and for 
three years he was assistant dean 
at the College of Liberal Arts. 
He also served a year as a 
Rockefeller Foundation ad­
ministrative intern in the Aca­
demic Vice President's Office.
In making the announcement 
of Dr. Swanson's appointment. 
Vice Provost Wilson said, “Dr. 
Swanson has significant knowl­
edge and understanding of aca­
demic programs and processing 
at a major university."
Swanson enjoys his new posi 
tion at Poly. “I have been on-the 
board two weeks and have met 
some very nice people who are 
interested in the university."
Cal Poly dean heads 
state ag committee
By TED LEWIS
Stiff Writir
The associate dean of the 
School of Agriculture has been 
named the chairman of a State 
Department of Educatiort com­
mittee.
Dr. Larry Rathbun was chosen 
in November to head up the" Ag 
ricultural Vocational Education 
Advisory Committee.
“The advisory committee was 
formed by the state Legislature 
in 1982 to report on the problems 
of funding and advise on answers 
to the problems," said Rathbun.
The i2-member committee ad­
vises the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Dr. Louis 
Honig, and the Legislature 
regarding policies on agricultural 
education for students in 
kindergarten through the 12th 
grade.
Eighty-seven percent of local 
school money is allocated by the 
state to insure that all school 
districts are given an equal pro­
portion of the budget for educa­
tion. The remainder of the money 
comes from within the local 
school districts that is not con­
trolled by the state, Rathbun 
said. '
The advisory committee has 
suggested ways of distributing a 
three-million dollar buget over 
the past two years for the 
Department of Education's Ag­
ricultural Vocational Education 
system, said Rathbun.
“There is a tremendous re­
sponsibility to acquaint people 
with the problems involved in 
agriculture and educaCe them 
why certain procedures are done 
the way they are," said Rathbun. 
“People at an early age should 
learn about these problems and 
procedures, that is why the 
committee is so involved with ag 
education in the elementary and 
high school level."
“Agriculture ranks number one 
or two in the generation of in­
come for the state of California, 
competing with tourism for the 
number one position. But only 
2.5 percent of the population in 
California are farmers, so the 
remaining population has to be 
informed of the plight of the 
farmers," he said.
A member of the committee 
since its establishment in 1983, 
Rathbun has spent his entire 
professional career in the field of 
agricultural education.
Before assuming his present 
assignment at Cal Poly, he was a 
member of the faculty and head 
of the university Agricultural 
Education Department for 12 
years, and directed high school 
agriculture programs for five.
Rathbun is a graduate of Cal 
Poly. He earned a bachelor’s and 
master's degrees in agriculture 
and education. He earned his 
doctorate in vocational education 
from Ohio State University.
Business gets computers
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
staff Wrttar
Five personal computers were 
loaned to the School of Business 
through a special program by 
IBM.
“The computers are helping 
meet some of our educational 
goals." said Dean Kenneth 
Walters of the business school.
Cal Poly was one of the few 
schools chosen to receive tem­
porary use of the IBM com- 
puters, Walters said. The com­
puters will be available at least 
until the end of this academic
year, he added.
The scho(d will have an option 
to buy the computers at a large 
discount at the end of the loan
period.
Three of the computers arrived 
in December during the break 
and two PC XTs wifi be arriving
soon.
Business students and faculty 
are already using the computers 
in many courses, particularly 
economics and accounting.
Walters said he considers Gal 
Poly lucky to have been chosen 
to receive the IBM computers.
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YOU?
ACTIVITIES ANNOUNCEMENT
Peace Corps representatives will be on campus January 22-24 from 9-3 in the 
University Union main Lobby upstairs. Applications, program and place­
ment information, and interviews will be available. Returned volunteer slide 
shows will be held at 12 noon on 1/22 in UU 216 and 11am 1/24 in UU 218. A 
Peace Corps movie showing will be held on 1/23 from 7:30 to 9:30pm in UU 
216.
For m ore inform ation call us at 546-1320
1772 CoWe Joaquin 
(up th» hill from Howard Johnson's) 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
R N
AND
KZOZ 93 3 FM
M TV's B a s e m e n t  T a p e s  w in n e rs
Eddie aid die Tide
Tickets: $5.00 before 8:30 p.m.
$7.00 after 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are ava ilab le at Boo-Boo Records. 
Cheap Thrills, and The Spirit
Twenty-one and over please!
January 17 
Thursday 9:30 PM 
One show only
dance concert!
Entertainment hotline: 544-6078
(Campus.
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Beils to iqll in honor of WWII Jewish hero
By DONALD MUNRO
S ta tl W rite r
. ' The bells in the clock tower 
will ring 40 tiihea at noon today 
in honor of a man who saved 
thousands of Jews during World 
W arn.
‘ /  ■ i
Today marks the 40th aiuii 
versary of the abduction of Raour 
W'allenberg by Russian soldiers 
when Hungary was "liberated" 
at the end of the war. The 
whereabouts of Wallenberg, who 
saved thousands of men. women 
and children from capture by the 
Nazis, is still unknown. *
The ringing of the bells was 
organized by Haverim, a club of 
Jewish students at Cal Poly, in 
 ^coordination with a world-wide 
observance by the Raoul 
W'allenberg Committee of the 
United States.
"Were honoring someone who 
was, brave enough to face tyran­
ny and beat it," explained Paul 
Lewis, president of Haverim. The 
club wants to make W'allenberg's 
name synonymous with heroism, 
he said.
Bells will be rung today in each
time zone throughout the wqrld 
to honor his humanitarian ’ 
courage.
.— Wallenberg was a diplomat 
representing, the Swedish gov­
ernment in Hungary during 
World W'ar 11. wherrthe country 
was occupied by Nazi Germany.
, He used his influence to falsify 
documents and issue fake visas 
in order to. sneak Jews out of 
Hungary and save them from the 
Nazi Holocaust.
, ’ * He also provided protective
housing'for Jews so they could 
hide from the Nazis.
.,"His mission was to save the 
,^ews from • the Nazi death 
camps,” Lewis said. "He pulled 
Jews off trains that were sup­
posed to go to the camps.”
W’allenberg managed to send 
more than 70,000 Jews to 
freedom during the war. When 
Russian troops liberated 
Budapest at the end of the war, 
120.000 Jews still survived ip^the 
city, many of them apparently 
alive because of Wallenberg’s ef­
forts.
"All of them should have been
killed under the Nazi plan," 
Lewissaid. •
R u ss ian  so ld ie rs  took 
Wallenberg into “protective 
custody” Jan. 17, 1945. and his 
whereabouts are still unknown. 
If still alive, he would be 72 years 
old today.
given an 
he was
"Moscow has never 
explanation of why 
taken," Lewis said.
In 1981 President Ronald 
Reagan signed a bill making 
Wallenberg an honorary citizen 
of the United States, and pledged 
to work to secure his release.
WHEN YOU MOVE AROUND 
AS OFTEN AS I DO,YOU CAN T 
AFFORD TO  GET n ilE D  UR
Ken Brett
Ex, Ex, Ex, Ex, Ex, Ex, Ex, 
Ex, Ex-Baseball Player
I I
C 1 Vm i*f ' 1 *.* AiiiAi'P Wl
THING YOU A lW m ^ W ANTED 
IN A  BEER. AND LESS.
Sandwiches 
Salads 
<  Beer
m  .. om ♦ ^
O
C/5
ocn
C/) This coupon 
^ ' good for 
1 FREE 
Drink
(with purchase of 
any size sandwich) 
or
ONE 10c BEER
541-0955
Located across 
from W oodstock’s.
Newsline.
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Senator expects hidden tax increases
WASHINGTON(AP) The 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee said Wednesday the 
Senate’s deficit-cutting action 
this year probably will include 
some disguised tax increases and 
a limitation on future boosts in 
Social Security benefits.
“Clearly, yes," some tax in­
creases labeled as something else 
are likely, the chairman. Sen. 
Robert Packwood, R-Ore., told 
reporters. He said he has a 
‘vhunch” Congress will not let the 
16-cent-a-pack federal cigarette 
tax drop to 8 cents as it is 
scheduled to do next Oct. 1 under 
present law.
As for Social Security, “there 
is a pretty good chance” of 
limiting cost-of-living increases 
in benefits, he said.
“But there will be no cuts from 
present levels of benefits,” he 
emphasized. “If you get $500 a 
month now, there is a guarantee 
you will get no less. That's a 
promise.”
But Rep. Edward RoybrfI, D- 
Calif., chairman of the House 
Committee on Aging, began cir­
culating a resolution opposing 
any freeze or delay in those 
cost-of-living adjustmen(^. He
said the aim is to send a message 
to the Reagan administration 
“that the commitments made (in 
last year’s election) to protect 
Social Security cannot simply be 
abandoned after all the votes 
have been counted.”
Packwood talked to reporters 
as Republican senators continued 
efforts to write a fiscal 1986 
budget that would include plana 
for reducing the deficit from 
about $200 billion a year to half 
that amount by 1988. The 
senators hope to have their plan 
ready by Feb. 1, five days before 
President Reagan is expected to 
present a budget that would not 
go nearly so far toward cutting 
the deficit.
Packw ood sa id  S en a te  
Republicans have not yet reach­
ed a consensus on elements of 
their own budget plan, although 
he predicted it would include 
proposals for increasing various 
fees for users of federal services. 
The pnapident’s plan is moving in 
a simMr direction, recommen­
ding, for example, that the fee for 
insuring Federal Housing Ad­
ministration mortgages be raised 
from 3.8 percent of the loan to 5 
percent, and the Veterans Ad­
ADIDAS TENNIS CHAMP
A canvas court shoe 
with polyurethane sole. 
SOM In Spring '84 for $SS
Sinale pair 
.sale price
26®®
t-ÿS.
TRED 2 COMBI
A great all-round 
leather 8 mesh 
court shoe.
Sinale pair 
 ^^safe price
26®®
PUMA TOP SPIN
canvas court shoe 
with polyurethane sole. 
Ideal for tennisi
Sinale pair 
sale price
26®®
ALL ABOVE STYLES
PAIR POR
Ç o p e l a t i d ’ s  S p o r t s '
9M  Monterey St. 543*3663 Mon.-saT ft3o-s:3o
S.L.O.
men COOO TMRU1 / 20/tS
OMnttttM WM Um ItmltM to «toc» on nono we rwerve tn# rtgnt to refuse low to denen
Thura. night till 
9:00
Sunday 12-S
ministration fee from 1 percent 
to 5 percent.
The president and most senior 
Republicans in Congress have 
found agreement on another 
issue: that higher taxes*should be 
cqpsidered only as a last resort in 
the battle against the deficit. 
Nevertheless, Packwood said 
some disguised tax increases are 
likely. »■
* In 1982 and 1984, after Reagan 
went solidly on record against 
raising taxes. Congress yoted tax 
increases and the president ap­
proved them. They were not call­
ed tax increases but were labeled 
"revenue enhancement” and 
“loophole closings.” Most of the 
burden fell on upper-income in­
vestors and corporations but 
several provisions — including a 
reduced medical-expense deduc­
tion — are being felt by wage- 
earners.
I
If taxes do become a target in 
the deficit fight, one possibility 
is extending the cigarette tax at 
16 cents a pack rather than let­
ting it drop by half later this 
year. “If I were betting, I have a 
hunch it would be extended.” 
Packwood said.
Time magazine^defamed 
Israeli leader, jury rules
' NEW YORK(AP) A federal 
jury decided Wednesday that 
Time magazine defamed Ariel 
Sharon in a cover story about the 
massacre of Palestinian civilians, 
then resumed deliberatiems to 
determine whether the former 
Israeli defense minister was 
libeled.
The finding meant that the 
jury had decided in favor of 
Sharon on th« first of three 
issues, all of which must be 
resolved in Sharon’s favor for 
him to win his $50 million libel 
suit.
4ust after 11 a.m., the jury of 
four women and two men an­
nounced in court that the Feb. 
21, 1983, Time story defamed 
Sharon because it meant he 
“consciously intended” Christian 
Lebanese militiamen to massacre 
Palestinian civilians in 1982.
“In other words, your answer 
to the first question is ‘yes’?” 
asked U.S. Dis\rict Court Judge 
Abraham D. Sofaer.
“Yes,” said jury foreman 
Richard Zug.
The jury, which met for 15 
hours — minus meal breaks —
over three days, went back to the 
jury room immediately to delib- , 
wate on the remaining issues of 
fklsity and maUce.
A small smile cracked Sharon’s 
face when the ruling was an­
nounced. His beaming wife, Lili, 
turned to the reporter's across 
the aisle and winked. One of 
Sharon’s ever-present Israeli se- 
' curity guards also turned and 
sm il^ at his boss.
Later, on the courthouse steps, 
Sharon said, “I’m pleased that 
we won on this point. I was sorry 
that Time magazine is charging 
that the jury did not understand 
plain English.”
Ray Cave, Time’s managing 
editor, said, “Time continues to 
believe, totally believes, its story 
is correct.”
The story over which Sharon i 
'sued said he reportedly  
“discussed” revenge for the 
assassination pf Lebanon’s 
Christian president-elect, Bashir 
Gemayel, with Phalangists a day 
before the Christiap militiamen 
massacred hundreds of Palesti­
nians in Israeli-occupied West 
Beirut.
m m  W E E K
On Jostens Gold College Rings.
$20.00  Off On  White L ustrium R ings 
See ¥ xjrJontens R epresentative
Ja n u a r y m - i s , io a m - 4 pm
See The Olympic G old M edal D isplay
El Carrai Bookstore
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FREE DELIVERY!
WE WANT YOU TO TRY OUR FOOD 
INTRO OFFER
' PIZZA SPECIAL
$2.00 O ff any large 16" $1.00 O ff any small 12'
2 item or more 2 item or more pizza
Pizza (w/coupon)
You’re gonna love our pizza!
BURRITO & TACO SPECIAL
2 F O R 1
Get tlvo burrito 's or tacos for 
the price ofone (w/couponi
IK« Meal I Marke!
BURRITOS
Bean .99
Beef 1.79
Chicken/Rice 1.79
TACOS
Bean .99
Beef 1.19
Chicken 1.19
You gotta try this!
Yes, there is a place to go late night, out o f the weather, to grab a 
good taco and burrito. We are in the Old Meat Market Building 
downtown S.L.O. Stop by, or have your food delivered to your door 
^REE^. We are open to 12 midnight Sun-Wed and to 2:00 AM  
Thursday, Fridayjind Saturday.
CALL GUIDO’S 543-4345 
For free delicery to your door! 
714 Hiyuera Street
Downtown S.L.O.
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
'The Best On The Central Coast"
2318 Broad 549-9392
☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
NOW OPEN!!
GTYM
WHY WATT TO JOIN??
With the purchase of a 1-year membership we
on your membership at any other gym. Start 
training now in the premium gym of San Luis
Obispo, com e b y  tpday!!
3138 Duncan Ln., SLO 541-1951
*  6000 square feet *  Suntan bed
*  Coil-spring aerobics floor
* Individual programs based on personal goals
'A ’A 'A A ’’A ’A 'A A ’A ’’A A ’’A A  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  
$15 OFF l-YEAR 
MEMBERSHIP W/COUPON
Hours: M-F 10-5 Sat. iO-6 Sun. 10-4
STUDENT DINIMG ROOM
you can eat!
$4.00
5econds (ine-^neel 
II salad selections 
II Ueueraqea 
7 deisent chotcee
Cafeteria Style Meals
\
Open M onday thru Friday:
Breakfast b:30 am to 9:30 pm
Lunch 10:30 am to 1:30 pm
Dinner 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday:
Breakfast 10:00 am to 12:00 am
Lunch 12:1 S pm to 2:00 pm
Dinner 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Located in the University Dining Compie« 
ne»l to the M cPhee University Union
5 0 u p
l f n e a d $
ljunvnm f
check out
the Alternate
$4.00
veqetanian
Beat deal anoundL
Open to all.
Price» w ill vary a fter Feb.1.1985
Dell’Arte Pi 
to perform
By JULIA PRODIS
s ta ff  W rite r
A travelling comic troupe is 
coming to town. Saturday even­
ing at 8:00, January 19. the 
Dell’Arte Players Company will 
perform a play combining mime, 
music, vaudet^e and acrobatics 
in the Cal Poly Theatre.
The players will present a 
biting satire of the medical pro­
fession in "Malpractice, or 
Love’s the Best Doctor.” The 
play is freely adapted from the 
classic comedies of the 17 th cen­
tury French dramatist Moliere.
The plot focuses on Sganarelle, 
a merchant, and his attempts to 
marry his daughter, Lucinde, to 
a doctor'to provide financial se­
curity and medical care for his 
declining years. When Lucinde 
feigns illness to foil the match.
T/ie Flamii 
is  pleasani
Matt Dillon trans
will credit you with up to 6 months remaining By Lisa McKinnon
* S pec ia l l o l h .  Daily
Movies about teenagers seem 
to have two things in common 
lately — adolescents with rab­
bit-like libidos and pushy sound­
tracks primarily meant to sell 
records rather than accompany 
the plot.
And the plots? Ha! In recent 
teenybopper films, the number of 
holes in the stories is directly 
proportional to the number of 
bikini<Iad beach bunnies pranc­
ing across the screen.
Now there is "The Flamingo 
Kid,-” a nice coming-of-age film 
which had ample opportunity to 
exploit its setting (a 1963 East 
coast beach club) but didn't, and 
which actually has a story to tell
That’s not to say that "The 
Flamingo Kid” is a film for 
prudes. I t’s just an enjoyable 
story about Jeffrey Willis (Matt 
Dillon), who is testing his wings 
and asking that age-old question. 
“Is college necessary?” while he 
spends the summer working at 
the hoity-toity El Flamingo Club.
Jeffrey’s plumber-father wants 
him to take a summer job as an 
office boy at an engineering firm, 
then go to college and become an 
engineer. Jeffrey isn’t so sure 
about that to begin with, and is
Quality, variet
By Wendy Walters-Burgener
S ia ti W rite r
Variety and exposure.
Variety for the Students, ex­
posure for the bands performing 
in the University Union Plaza 
during the Activity Hour. But 
not without quality, said the 
head of ASl Special Events, Paul 
Cousineau.
"All hands who want to play in 
the University Union Plaza must 
first be accepted by the Special 
Events Committee after either 
listening to a demo tape or by 
listening to them live. " If a 
group demonstrates what the 
romniittee considers quality then
;aìnment
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layers Co. 
at Poly
pandemonium sets in.
The Players, based in Northern 
California, have gained an inter­
national reputation for their 
clever satire and original theater 
style. It is a modern approach to 
the bold, high energy tradition of 
commedia dell’arte, a type of 
comedy developed in 16th cen­
tury Italy.
Advance tickets are $7 general 
admission and $6 for students. 
Admission will be $1 more at the 
door. Tickets are available at all 
outlets of Cheap Thrills and Boo 
Boo^  Records, the San Luie 
Obispo Chamber of Commerce 
and the University Union Ticket 
Office.
The performance is sponsored 
by the ASI Fine Arts Commit­
tee.
ngo Kid  ^
tchange
scends the usual
even less sure after he is 
befriended by Phil Brody, the 
rich part-owner of the El Flam­
ingo.
Brody shares Jeffrey’s interest 
in playing Gin, and soon Jeffrey 
is sharing Brody’s philosophy 
that college is overrate and that 
God put salesmen on the earth to 
take people’s money. College 
looks even less attractive when 
Jeffrey thinks Brody will give 
him a salesman position at his 
sportscar showroom whenever he 
asks for it.
Dillon shows that his gcting 
abilities actually do stretch 
beyond the tough punk he usual­
ly plays (“The Outsiders,” “ My 
Bodyguard”). He manages to 
make Jeffrey look ambitious and 
unsure at the same time, but his 
best moments come when he 
shows us Jeffrey’s naivete. (At 
Brody's house he eats a bath oil 
bead thinking it’s some sort of 
candy, with hilarious results).
The film is sprinkled with in­
itiation rites. As a new El Flam­
ingo employee, Jeffrey is forced 
to jump from a balcony into the 
waves while the other valets, 
cabana boys and two hulking 
lifeguards watch. He also gets to 
drive Brody’s spiffy red Ferrari 
as the two discuss business. And
TV
\
as the pale boy from Brooklyn, 
He has to get a respectable tan in 
order to fit in with the surroun­
dings!
The biggest initiation is sa^ed 
for the last, however, when Jef­
frey joins in a Gin game against 
Brody in whflt Brody himself 
calls, ”A baptism into the 
game.” Disillusioned with the 
false front Brody has put up, 
Jeffrey does his l^st to win with 
everyone watching.
Dillon is well supported in the 
film. Richard Crenna (Brody), 
plays the mentor-gone-bad role 
with Considerable finesse, and 
Hector Elizar is great as the lov­
ing father who is protective of 
the dreams he has for his son. 
Janet Jones is perky and attrac­
tive as Jeffrey’s girlfriend from 
California.
What few problems there are in 
this film seem to come from its 
pacing. Garry Marshall directed 
and Neal Marshall wrote the 
screenplay, and both Marshalls 
tend to linger on certain scenes 
too long.
“The Flamingo Kid” is an 
easy-going film about typical 
teenage dilemmas. I t’s not the 
most exciting film of its type 
ever made, but it does offer a 
pleasant change.
The Dell’Arte Players will bring their blend of mime, 
music, vaudeville and acrobatics to the Cal Poly Theatre 
Saturday at 8 p.m. ^
‘òlipI W E ’------------ -^-----------------------
2 Locations 
1885 Monterey St. 
212 Madonna Road
2.00 OFF
BUY ANY ARK-TWO DELUXE BURGER 
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
Not valid with other discounts.
Offer good through Feb. 15,1985—After 11a.m. daily
ty essential for U.U. banids
it is usually booked. The com­
mittee won’t book what they 
haven’t already seen. “I t’s too 
risky,” Cousineau said.
If all goes right, the students 
are entertained and the band 
gets some good exposure for 
future bookings with fraternities, 
clubs, parties , and local 
establishments.
The committee concentrates on 
variety. Not all groups are rock 
groups. Last spring, the punk- 
rock group Poison Flowers 
played in the plaza. “Some hated 
the Poison Flowers. We JeFateS 
for a long time on whether to 
book them, but Ive figured that 
punk-rock was part of maintain-
ing variety — ' so we took a 
chance. We got some good and 
bad responses. The ones who 
really liked the group called us 
up and told us, so we're looking 
for another punk-rock group to 
play, but haven’t been able to 
find one,” Cousineau said.
In February as part of a 
cooperative programming effort 
for Black History month. Special 
Events will be featuring the 
University ..Jazz Band, a gospel 
group, and a break-dancing ex­
hibition from Los Angeles.
Check TTiF ASI activities 
events ca! .;dar -r with the A.SI 
Progr.Tm Board for dates of up- 
cor- g rvi'nls
. We’re Not 
All Pomp And 
Circum stance.
Som e com panies give recen t g rad u a te s  a fancy title  
and  not m uch  else.
At A pplied M agnetics, we value  you r ingenuity . We 
give business and  eng ineering  g rad u a te s  the  opp o rtu n ity  to 
assum e sign ifican t responsib ility  early  in th e ir  caree rs  by 
p lac ing  them  in a position  to  m ake key decisions th a t affect 
the  w ay we do business.
 ^ I f  you’d like to find ou t m ore  abou t us, just d ro p  by the 
P lacem en t C en te r and  read  o u r  lite ra tu re .
I f  y o u ’re  in te re s te d  in  d isc u ss in g  the  m any  
challenging  c a re e r  pa th s  we have availab le , please sign up 
fo r an  in terv iew .
We’ll be on C am pus on Ja n u a ry  24th.
Lynne Desmond  
(College Recru it ing  Manager
A pplied Magnetic»
Corporation ,... ,
71 Rohm H i l t  Road; ( io le ta , C/i 9 i l l 7  (SOSf
------
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having a party?
Motion is made to keep 
chiidren from courtroom 
in LA moiestation case
N \
MONI 544-6080
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ANY BETTER 
OFFERS?
NAVY ENGINEERING % 
OFFERS: \
$22,000 PER YEAR TO START ★  X 
$44,000 AFTER FIVE YEARS ★  J
IF YOUR’RE A U.S. CITIZEN GRADUATING WITH 
A TECHNICAL MAJOR AND HAVE NOT REACH­
ED YOUR 26th BIRTHDAY, YOU MAY QUALIFY 
FOR AN EXCITING POSITION IN ENGINEER- 
ING/MANAGEMENT.
YOUR TRAINING & EXPERIENCE WILL PLACE 
YOU AMONG THE COUNTRY'S MOST 
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS.
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL: 
(213)468-3331. 
or 1(800)252-0559
★  Based onl984 pay scale.
No cost of living Increases are included. 
VHA will result In more take home pay.
LOS ANGELES (API -  The 
defense moved again Wednesday 
-to close the preliminary hearing 
in the McMartin I^e-School 
mass-molestation case, as a bill 
to exempt children from facing 
the seven defendants in court 
was stalled in the state 
legislature.
Municipal Court Judge Aviva 
K. Bobb said she would rule be­
fore any of the chilren takes the 
witness stand, tentatively 
scheduled for Thursday.
The request to close the hear­
ing was -the fourth made by 
defense attorney Daniel Davis 
during the seven-month-old pre­
liminary hearing.
The motion came after Davis 
concluded his cross-examination 
of pediatrician Astrid Heger, 
who had examined 34 children 
from the Manhattan Beach 
preschool, Davis contends Ms. 
Heger asked the children biased, 
leading questions.
Davi», representing defendant 
Raymond Buckey, warned Ms. 
Bobb that failure to close the 
hearing would risk dismissal of 
the case on appeal.
"If that (closure) is not done, 
we can continue at the peri) that 
this preliminary hearing will be a 
total waste,” Davis said.
He said no other criminal case 
in the past year, with the possi­
ble exception of the John De 
Lorean cocaine trafficking trial, 
has received such extensive na­
tional publicity as the McMartin 
case.
"The McMartin case has 
become the center of exaTitirfation 
over a social development," he 
said.
" I ’m here for the children. 1 
have been from the beginning, ” 
Davis said, although he still 
wants to question them and 
preserve his defendant’s rights.
Ten percent fee increase 
for state colleges urged ,
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  A 
bipartisan group of state 
senators Wednesday urged a 10 
percent fee-increase limit for the 
state university system and the 
University of California, saying 
their plan would ensure "gradual, 
moderate and predictable" cost 
hikes.
The proposal, which would go 
into effect in the 1986-87 school 
year if approved by the 
Legislature, was unveiled by 
Sens. Ken Maddy, R-Fresno; 
Walter Stiern, D-Bakersfield; and 
Nicholas Petris,<D-Oakland.
All serve as members of the 
Senate’s legislative subcommit­
tee that considers educational 
funding in the governor's state 
budget proposal.
The plan, in the form of a bill, 
’is an "unprecedentedAgreement" 
between student groups, col­
leges, the governor’s Finance 
Department, the Legislature’s 
nonpartisan fiscal analyst and 
the California Postsecondary
In one year alone, between 
1981 and 1982, the state univer­
sity fees jumped more than 44 
percent, from $222 to $320, state 
education officials said.
■ "This bill...represents a con­
sensus after years of conflict on 
the issue," Maddy said.
The proposal covers only 
four-year schools, and does not 
include California’s 107 com- 
mi|a|CyLHwlleges, the two-year 
schools that were hit by exten­
sive cuts in Gov. George 
Deukmejian’s first budget plan 
for the 1983-84 liscal year.
Education Commission, the 
lawmakers said.
Since 1980, student fees at the 
University of California have 
nearly doubled, from $776 an­
nually to $1,317 for the 1984-85 
year. During the same period, 
fees at the California State Uni­
versity System have nearly 
tripled, from $222 per year to the 
current $650.
Senate leader anti-Bird
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  
Senate Republican leader Jim 
Nielsen on Wednesday joined the 
campaign to oust Chief Justice 
Rose Bird, but he denied that the 
anti-Bird effort was shaping up 
as a GOP attempt to take over 
the state Supreme Court.
At a press conference in his 
Capitol office, Nielsen also called 
for passage of legislation that 
would require a tax cut when the 
state budget surplus reaches an 
unspecified level.
Nielsen said he intends to play 
an "active role” in the campaign 
to defeat Ms. Bird in 1986, when 
she will be up for election to a 
full, 12-year term.
But he said he hadn’t decided 
what position he will take on 
Justices Stanley Mosk, Cruz 
Reynoso and Joseph Grodin — 
three other members of the 
court’s liberal majority who are 
up for voter approval next year. 
Nielsen said he wanted to study 
their decisions before making up 
his mind.
Ms. Bird, Reynoso and Grodin 
were appointed by former Demo­
cratic Gov. Jerry Brown. Mosk 
was appointed by Brown’s fa- 
^ e r , former Democratic Gov. 
Fat Brown.
"The court is in trouble. Rose 
Bird is in trouble, because that 
court has been far too political." 
Nielsen said. He contended that 
Supreme Court decisions that 
shot down a Republican reapjxir- 
tionment initiative and a balanc­
ed budget initiative were 
"(K>litical decisions."
Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian has announced that 
he’ll vote against Ms. Bird, and 
Bill Roberts, Deukmejian's 
former campaign manager, is 
running a campaign group that 
wants to oust the chief justice.
But Nielsen denied that the 
anti-Bird campaign was turning 
into a GOP effort to create 
vacancies on the court for 
Deukmejian to fill, saying there 
woultl be an anti-Bird campaign 
if Deiikmejian had lost to Demo­
crat Tom Bradley in 1982.
“Rose Bird was seriously 
challenged before, when Jerry 
Brown was in office,” he said, 
referring to her narrow election 
victory in 1978. "It makes no 
difference who the governor is.”
Nielsen said he would prefer 
that the Republican Party stay 
out of the Bird campaign but he 
iaid he would vote for properly 
worded, anti-Bird resolution next 
month at the GOP state conven­
tion.
t .
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iirth defécts linked to chemical leak
SAN JOSE, CaUf. (AP) -  
Miscarriages and birth defects 
kcurred at a rate two to three 
limes higher than normal in 1980 
|nd 1981 in a neighborhoc^ 
where the water supply was con-» 
^minated by toxic chemicals, 
^ralth officials said Wednesday.
Although two three-year 
itudies of the contaminated area 
bailed to establish a Clear link be­
tween the abnormal statistics 
ind an underground chemical 
leak, contaminated drinking 
water could not be ruled out as a 
contributing cause of the defects,
I state health official said.
Dr. Kenneth W. Kizer, chief of 
public health programs for the 
state Department bf Health Ser­
vices, said investigators may 
never. know what caused the 
miscarriages and birth defects in 
the south San Jose neighborhood 
of Los Paseos.
“We do not have adequate ex» 
posiu-e data to determine the 
cause and effect,” he said at a 
crowded news conference. “We 
feel it is imperative to continue 
the investigation."
The first study showed 
miscarriages occurred at a rate 
2.4 times higher than occurred in 
a control group, which received 
its water from ^ different sup­
plier, in another part of the city.
The second study showed a 2.5 
times higher rate of majdr heart 
defects in the 2,000-household 
Los Paseos area, compared to the 
rest of Santa Clara County.'
The 'Fairchild Camera & In­
strument Corp. plant was the 
site of an underground chemical 
leak that was found in November 
1981 to have contaminated a 
nearby drinking water well.
Fairchild's underground tank, 
which stored trichloroethane.
dichloroethylene and other 
organic chemical solvents, was 
located about 2,000 feet from a 
well that supplied drinking water 
to the Los Paseos area.
After the leak was discovered, 
residents contacted their water 
supplier. Great Oaks Water Co., 
in January 1982 to.express their 
concerns about birth defects. The 
next month county and state of­
ficials held a meeting to discuss 
health studies. •
The studies failed to pinpoint a 
cause of the birth defects and 
miscarriages in the Los Paseos 
area, but Kizer said they deter­
mined the health problems were 
not caused by mothers' habits or 
characteristics — such as smok­
ing. alcohol consumption or 
ethnicity.
However, “contaminated water 
could not be ruled out (as the 
cause)," Kizer said.
Security extreme for Superbowl teams
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
helicopter, a small army of police 
ind private security agents, an 
4-foot fence with barbed wire and 
itandby riot squads are part of 
in elaborate plan to protect the 
4uper Bowl teams and fans at 
:he game. '
“We h ( ^  for the best and plan 
for the worst," said National 
Football I.ieague security director 
Warren Welsh. '
Authorities expect about 
110,000 people in and outside 
Stanford Stadium on Sunday.
Officials involved in guarding 
San Francisco 49er players and
coaches and the public from en­
thusiastic fans and others are 
reluctant to discuss details such 
as numbers of police or costs.
“Let's just say they have great 
big guys to protect those great 
big guys,” said San Francisco 
deputy police chief and Super 
Bowl security chairman George 
Emil.
But the 85,000 who plunked 
down $60 and a lot more for a 
ticket to attend the game can get 
an idea of what to expect. ^
First of all. according to Stan- ’ 
ford public safety director .Mar-' 
vin Herrington, the closest
glimpse of players that fans are 
likely to getls on a TV set.
‘‘They 're coming in by bus and 
the crowd won't be able to get 
near them either coming in or 
getting out," he said.
Home team' fans may be 
distressed when they find their 
seats, but the NFL specifically 
programs ticket sales so fan 
seats are away from the field "to 
dampen the enthusiasm of some- 
wone who might want to get onto 
t.he field." said Emil. '
■N
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Take the 
, Rotation Route 
to an Informed 
Career Choice
I n  E n g i n e e r i n g  a t  
S a n t a  B a r b a r a  R e s e a r c h X ^ t e r
Few seniors and new graduates know exactly what they 
want to specialize in. How about you? -
Even fewer know what the various jobs in engineering really 
involve. How about you?
Solution; rotation.
Our Rotation Program can help you make the right choice, 
and give you an overview that will be a lifelong benefit.
W e’i^ Santa Barbara Research Center right here in Goleta'. 
A rebognized leader in infrared and other technology for 
space and other applications. A  fast-growing, in d e ^ n
s Aircraft f3he Company, 
We no longer build airplaries at Hughes, but we cap help 
you build a great career.
If you qualify for Engineering Rotation (U  S. citizenship 
required) you will work six months each in four different 
technical areas.
You see, it is in our interest as well as yours for you to find ' 
here the career position for which you have the greatest 
aptitude and challenge.
So take the first step now in applying for our Engineering 
Rotation Program. Proof of U .S. Citizenship Required for 
Most Positions.*€qual Opportunity Employer M/F/H.
Sign up in the campus 
_  Placement Center for an 
interview January 24th.
HUGHES
SANTA BARBARA 
RESEARCH CENTER
Y(Mve "had
youf c
m
* 8000 sq ft. w / Nautilus 
& World Class equip., free 
weights and computerized 
lifecycles (minimal fee)
* A complete toning or 
bodybuilding routine suited 
just for^you, and no 
registration fee.
* Co-ed aerobics 7 days a 
week with trained 
instructors— come try our 
new aerobics floor!
Now it*8 time to get back to work
6 months for $99
(New members only) 
5415180___________
! • • • • • • • •
3546 S. Hlauera
Netters look to improve
\ i
Regina Frawley and teammates recently beat the alumni. '
By NANCY ALLISON 
Staff Writer
For the past two years, the 
women’s tennis team has rap­
tured the conference titl^ and 
placed in the top 10 nationally. 
The team this year hopes to bet­
ter those accomplishments, says 
coach Orion Yeast.
With six returners from last 
year and six new players. Yeast 
s ^ s  the netters are not short of
Returning from the top six last 
year is Mustang MVP Sally 
I Russell, who played No. 3 singles 
and No. 2 doubles, and Kathy 
Orahood, who was undefeated all 
season long at No. 4 singles and 
No. 3 doubles.
Also back for the Mustangs is 
red-shirt Laurie Magin, who 
transferred from East Texas 
State where she was ranked na­
tionally in the top 20. Regina 
Frawley red-shirted last season 
after transferring from Cal State 
Northridge, as did senior Carol 
Mellberg, who transferred after 
playing at the UniversHly of 
California Santa Barbara. ^
Rounding out the returnees are 
Jennifer Stechman, who played 
No. 1 single for Poly in 1982 and 
No. 4 singles and No. 2 doubles 
in 1983.
Sophmore Patti Hilliard, who 
was an asset for the netters last 
year at No. 2 singles and No. 3 
doubles will be out this season, 
due to knee injuries.
Please see TENNIS, page 15
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
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Patti Hilliard hitting away. The women are looking to improve on high finishes the past 
two years.
RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS  
THE CAL POLY CO NSERVATIO N
POSTER CONTEST
Sponsored by your
PGandE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
1st PRIZE — $30 CASH TO THE ARTIST
2nd PRIZE — $20 CASH TO THE ARTIST
3rd PRIZE — $10 CASH TO THE ARTIST
AN HONORABLE MENTION PRIZE TO 
~  ANYONE WHO ENTERS A POSTER!
JUST 8 SIMPLE RULES TO FOLLOW .
SEE Y O U R  RD. RA, O R  EN ER G Y  
IN TER N  FO R  M ORE D E T A IL ^
1. Relevance to conservation theme
2. Originality ot an work
3. Quality of an work
4. Must be living In the Residence 
Halls
5. No entry limit <
6. Entry form must be submitted with 
each poster Including:
name, year In school. Residence 
Hall living In, phone. Pul your name 
on back of poster.
7. Must be at least t ' / t '  n 11’  and 
smaller than 2 '3 '
8. All entries due Thursday, January 
31, 1965, 1:00 p.m. at the Program 
Coordinator’s Office.
SP O N SO R ED  BY RICK D RAEGER AND SUSAN POCKRANDT. 
PGandE CAM PUS REPS
Pagaia
aV/HaVTICILIP'. N lie iH T
IS BACK!
Thursdays starting Jan. 24th
Enter ta iners o f  a l l  species w e lc o m e .
Cal  I ,n o w  to sign up !
-  W  I -
1037 Monterey St. 543-5131
E W O R L D  F A M  O U S
DARK BOOH
I  StudenlH, Faculty and Staff, Arc^Invitad to the Games Area Of ■ 
.  the University Union—Open til 1 a.m. ■
GAMES 
AREA
I
I
Pinball
F oosball
B ow ling | 
B illiards f
JULIAN A. McPHEE 
UNIVERSITY UNION
I B rin g  this ad in for free gam e token | 
^  L im it one per person-Qood th ro u g h  Sun l - 2 0 j
WAKEUPM
TO WHArS HAPPCMiriG 
AT
MUSTANG VILLAGE
S o m e  U n its  S t i l l  A v a ila b le l
Sign up now for Winter fif Spring Quarters 
and receive a beautiful Clock Radio.
* ALSO
Take advantage of the Special Offer for housing 
next year...  YOU'LL SAVE A BUMCfi!
BE AN AWESOME MUSTANQER
LIVE INDCPCP1DCNTI 
LIVE CU3SE TO SCMOOLI 
LIVE CLOSE TO StIOITINGI
IM Q U IR E  T O D A Y !
i M t y y i A N G  V l L L A j G E
t*l
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo
Our  Staff at the Office to 
ready to serve you.
Call M 3 4950
*•*.*•*•*»*• V.V»%*i ¿4• ................................ • t «'* ¿ T T rrrrrr«  •;••••• • i . . . . . .  • . .  • . . . . . . .  • i •. • • ■
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m . ^ O P E  YOU'REf  INSPIRED
TAU PLEDGE CLASS
0 \\e Tlcti^ e Members oj
SIGMA 
KAPPA
CRUISE TO
MEXICO!
Spring Break 1985
VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED...
• Entertainment and Parties
• Eight Meals and Snacks a Day
• Three Pools, Sauna and Gym 
EXCITING PORTS OF CALL...
• Cabo San Lucas ^
• Mazatlan #
• Puerto Vallarta
Only
The "Fun Shipr>**ot
H C ^ n i v ^
lin e s
$598! (Faculty and Staff Welcome)
»■•Í t»-,r ♦»» *0«»> ^
Sign up T O D A Y  at the 
University Union Travel C enter (N ext to Ice C ream  Parlour)
On Campus 
Interviews
Visit the campus career center to 
sign-up for interviews on
Tuesday,
February 12, 1985
W ednesday, 
February 13, 1985
Ú
A n the next 
10 years, things 
are really go ing ' 
to be changing 
here at PG&E. k  
will be exciting 
to be here and 
be a part of that."
Yvonne Murphy 
Analyst Programmer’
M really saw  
a chance for 
relatively fast 
advancement at 
PG8rE."
George Peid 
Electrical Engineer
MrnMmployees 
at PG8iE are 
given the 
chance to be 
innovators. "
Cathy Bennett 
Gas Distribution 
Engineer
J !• - (
M f you want 
to get involved 
in any kind of 
energy project, 
PG&E is the 
place to b e ."
Brian Farmer 
Electrical Engineer
No official 
charges in . 
Moses case
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An hour 
after Edwin Moses, an Olympic 
hero set on defending his reputa­
tion, denied charges of soliciting 
and drug possession at a press 
conference, the charges weren’t 
charges anymore.
Moses, reading  from a 
prepared statement, said Tues­
day "he was mortified by events 
the events of the last few days" 
and that he had strived to build a 
positive image throughout his 
Ufe.
One of 82 people arrested dur­
ing a weekend sweep of 
Hollywood by poUce, the two- 
time gold medalist also said he 
was confident he would be 
cleared of criminal c h a r ts . '
However, Deputy City At­
torney Mike Wilkinson said just 
over an hour later that criminal 
charges in the incident that oc­
curred early Sunday morning had 
not yet been filed.
Wilkinson had announced er­
roneously Monday that Moses,  ^
29, was charged with soliciting a 
female police officer for prostitu­
tion and for possessing a small 
amount of marijuana.
' 1"As of now, the case is still be­
ing investigated for filing,” and 
no decision has yet been made on 
whether to charge Moses, 
Wilkinson said Tuesday.
"Cases like this are generally 
handled in a few days from when 
we get them. We expect a deci­
sion (oft, wheCt(,er to file charges 
against Moses) within a few 
days.”
Clear skies 
predicted for 
Super Bowl
SAN FRANCISCO (API —The 
National Football I>eague has 
banned umbrellas from the 
stands at Sunday's Super Bowl, 
but the more than 80,000 fans at 
Stanford Stadium will have no 
need for them, the National 
Weather Service said Wednes­
day.
Lead Forecaster Jan Null 
predicted partly cloudy skies and 
temperatures in the mid 50s for 
the 3:15 p.m. PST kickoff, cool­
ing to about 50 by the end of the 
game between the San Francisco 
49ers and the Miami Dolphins. 
Winds are expected to be 
variable at less than 10 mph.
The chance of rain: less than 10 
percent.
" I t’k’a continuation of the fair 
weather we've had over the last 
week and a half," Null said, 
noting that a large area of high 
pressure has kept storm systems 
at bay.
"It is slowly weakening, but it 
looks like there will be enough 
high pressure left to keep the 
state dry through Sunday,” he 
said. "If it were to rain, it won’t 
be until early next week. ” ,
The NFL has announced that 
fans won't be allowed to bring 
umbrellas into the stadium, rain 
or no,
"I understand that during one 
of the game shows, there are go­
ing to be about 500 children with 
red, white and blue umbrellas 
forming a flag on the field," Null 
said. “ It would be ironic if it 
rained and they were the only 
ones in the stadium with um­
brellas.”
Mustang Dally Thur^sy. January 17,19M
Sporta
Paga IS
TENNIS
Fromp*g*'^2
Battling it out with the 
veterans are six new player^ this 
year. Freshman recruit Cristin 
ieverte was ranked No. 21 4n 
Northern California and coach 
Yeast said, she "has penetrating 
ground strokes and the potential 
to be a top intercollegiate 
player.”
Kim McCracken, who pronuses 
to be a strong doubles player, 
transferred from SanU Monica 
City College where she was an 
all-city player.
Walk-on Wendy Elliot from 
San Jose, was ranked No. 16 in 
Northern California in 1983 and 
will add depth and strength to 
Lthe team, said Yeast. As well 
Kathleen Brands, a senior from 
Irvine, who will finish her last 
year of eligibility with the 
MusUngs.
Freshmen Kristina Vitols and 
CiCi Barbe both had impressive 
high school tennis careers and 
will round out the Mustang 
squad.
The six singles positions and 
three doubles positions have not 
been determined. “It is just tooO tfrii u c w ? r i iu i ic \ i * 1» lo u u  :------------------------------------- ^
early and too competitive at this Kathleen Branda approact>es"thgr fiét for ■ vollay during pfBCticg on thg Poly counts- 
point to tell how the ladder will ‘ ,
come out,” said Yeast. ______________ . _____________ ’ _______
Alternatives 
to SF game
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Despite what the National Foot­
ball League may think, there 
probably are a few souls who 
won’t glued to their televi­
sions for the Super Bowl. Some 
people who don’t even care who 
wins.
For them. Northern California 
is still a great place to be for the 
week leading up to Super Bowl 
XIX — the much-bally hooed 
clash between the San Francisco 
49ers and the Miami Dolphins.
For instance, if you don’t  plan 
to attend the game at Stanford 
Stadium or watch it on TV on 
Jan. 20, you can do such things 
as run an eight-kilometer road 
race, tour the Liberty Ship SS 
Jeremiah O’Brien at San Fran­
cisco’s waterfront, or attend a 
performance of “Cinderella” by 
the San Francisco Ballet.
But it’s tough to get away 
from football, even if you don’t 
watch the game. On Saturday, 
the Exploratorium is featuring 
Super Bowl Science, with exhib­
its and films that relate to foot- 
baU.
f * i t  f a i l  D U i v i a r
30* MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
S U N . T H R U  T H U n S . l l A M - I A M  
F R I .  B A T .  1 1 A M - S A M
Phone 541-4090
CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Ita lian  S ausage •  O nions • G round Beef 
G reen  Peppers •  Pepperoni • Black O lives  
Fresh M ushroom s •  H a m  •  P ineapple  
• Now L in g u ic a  • A rtichoke  Hearts
12" 16”
CHEESE 4.76 7.08
ANY 1 ITEM 5.61 8.40
ANY 2 ITEMS 6.51 9.72
ANY 3 ITEMS * 7.22 10.90
ANY 4 ITEMS _7.97 12.26
EXTRA THICK L .66 .89
—  EXTRA SAUCi FREE —
Pricei do not include lolej fa*
ARMADILLO  
DeLUXE
A combination of onions, 
mushrooms, ham, Italian sausage, 
& extra cheese
7.97 12.26
ARMADILLO
VEGETARIAN
Meatless combination of green 
peppers, onions, mushrooms 
black olives & cheese
7.26 10.90
ARMADILLO
SPECIAL
Combination of pepperoni, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
sousoge, onions, & extra cheese
8.96 13.16 .
ARMADILLO
FEAST
THE ULTIMATE 
C O M B IN A T IO N !
— EVERTHING—  
9.67 13.68
•“T'
THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES IS YOURS
é
t i  t i l T ?
$2.00 OFF I
ANY 16 PIZZA I ^  t  1
Msr r*H Miivier
Namfi-
Phone
one coupon per pizza S4t^409(h
' i
C am pus C lubs
ALL GOLFERS
Com« to th« firat golf club m««tlng of 
19BSI Officar «faction« and toumay 
planning. Coma and maka tha golf club 
graat! ! Tu«« 1/22Æ5 at 11:00 Scl E27
Altamatlva Enargy Club maating oli 
Thuraday, Jan 17, 11Æ0 In rm. 110 In the 
Environmental Engineering Bldg. Pizza 
feed at Bachalll'a Wad., Jan 23.For Info 
call Shlrin 544-8505
...and you tttought Aapan ara« fun...
SKI CANADA WITH THE SKI CLUB AND 
WHISTLER A HAPPY TUNEII SPRING 
SREAKI ONLY S299I INCLUDES LODG­
ING. TRANS, DANCE, 5 DAYS SKIING, 
RACES PICNIC, JACUZZI! STOP BY HE 
ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1KMI
A n no un cem en ts
Intarcolleglata RODEO (
Jan. 19-20Sat. ASun.
Performance Sat 2pm 
Sun 10am
Free Admiaalon
Collat Arana-Cal Poly
ALL ARE WELCOME I
DIETETICS CLUB MEETING 
FISHER SCI, 287 THURSDAY JAN. 17
Erotic aarlobe accaaaorlea at THE SUB. 
879 HIguara: upatairs at the Cheap Thrills 
Intaraection.
FUTURE WOMEN PROFESSIONALS 
WOMEN IN BUSINESS IS FOR YOU! 
Meat the club Wed. Jan 16, 7:00pm 
Speaker Char Webster on Networking. 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME Ag214
GET AWAY SPECIAL 
Space Shuttle Protect, All welcome 
C-10 Center Science Bid. 6pm Thrs.
Grab a partner & come do-si-do with the 
Poly Twirlers New Square Dancers class! 
Thurs. nites, Ian 17&24 at 7:30pm. 
Sandwich Plant Annex. All are welcome!
GYMNASTICS CLUB 
WORK OUT SAT 2-4 AND TUE 9-11pm 
ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY 
CRANDALL GYM
FOR MORE INFO CALL CHRISTOFER 
SOMMER 543-5903
IT’S COLD!!!
BUT THE CAL POLY WINDSURF CLUB IS 
STILL MEETINGII TUES 1/22 7 PM, CSC 
248BETHEREII
SKI CLUB MEETINQI 
TH 1/17 7:30 PM FIs. Scl. rm. 288 
Oat ready for CANADA 8 BEAR VALLEYl
Announcements
Attn: School cf Communicative Arts 5 
Humanities now accepting applications 
to fill student Senate position. Apply at 
Stdnt. Cnc. mtgs. Thurs. 7 pm F. & l  292
ATTN:ALL ENG 5 COMP SCI STUDENTS, 
ENGIN COUNCIL PRESENTS: THE
BENEFITS OF A MASTERS DEGREE', 
FISHER SCIENCE RM286 1-24 at 7 30P
CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL 
POWDER PARTY (WEAR WHITE) FR11/25 
S2.-00 a.m. VETS HALL. BAND. DRINKS. 
RAFFLE. SKI EOUIP.. VIDEOI S3 NON­
MEMBERS $2 MEMBERS.
CIsses offered this quarter In Aerobics. 
Jazz Dance, Sign Language. Country 
Western Dance, Break-Bottle Dance, 
Billiards, and more. Sign up In rec sports 
now. UU119A
NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to lose 
or gain weight and evaluate your diet? 
Make an appt. at tha Health O n te r with a 
peer educator. M-F 9-2 p.m.
THE
DELL’ARTE
PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT
"MALPRACTICE OR LOVE'S THE BEST 
DOCTOR"
A SATIRE ON THE MEDICAL PHOFES 
SION
INSPIRED BY THE CLASSIC COMEDY 
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE 
JAN 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE 
8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: $6 AND $7
AVAILABLE AT THE U U. TICKET OFFICE 
SPONSORED BY THE A S I
FINE ARTS 
COMMITTEE
DELL’ARTE
PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT
"MALPRACTICE OR LOVE'S THE BEST 
DOCTOR”
A SATIRE ON THE MEDICAL PROFES 
SION
INSPIRED BY THE CLASSIC COMEDY 
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE 
JAN 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE 
8:00 PM
TICKETS: $6 AND $7
AVAILABLE AT THE U.U. TICKET OFFICE 
SPONSORED BY THE A S I.
FINE ARTS 
COMMITTEE
Personals
••••DAILY AEROBICS FOR 51/DAY!-----
Valencia Apta. next to Delta Tau M-F 
3:30-4:30/4:30-5:30 pm. All year.
CHRIS
I reaHy want to aaa Mickey M. and Joe, 
and not from the DH.
HO
Do you want to aak aomeone out but 
'don 't have their phone number? Pick up 
your STUDENT PHONE DIRECTORY to­
day to asaiat you. Muat present student 
ID at the UU ticket office
Fresh Shrimp S2.00lb. Crab and fish also
available. We deliver 
4959 evenings
call Lori 772-
HIYA MELANIE 
WELCOME BACK
Crystal,
ArKfrew,
..and everyone:
Tuesday's speech re-enactments were 
FANTASTIC!! A REAL SUCCESS "  
Keep up the SENSATIONAL work. 
W E.W ANT.MORE!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! !
Erotic earlobe accessories at THE SUB 
879 HIguera; upstairs at the Cheap Thrills 
intersection.
r
&
K(( rii"
R.BEEWELL!
L ’
Q.WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A.FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
JUARTERLT h e a l t h  CAROS ARE ON SALE AT JZ7.00/Q 0A R TER . THET CAN BE PURCHASEO 
IT  THE h e a l t h  CENTER OR STATE CASHIER.
*A Dr Hint
There  a re  no  l o  p q y m e n i t  or d e d u c i i b l e t  w i t h  th e  Health  l a r d '
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES'
CORNER o r  CAMPUS W A Y B  VU CARTA »546 I2 U  .
Personals
GUIDO IT'S YOUR 
SISTER CALL MAMA 
544-3317
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY 
will be holding Informal rush Jan. 23, 24 
and 26. Sign up In tha UU Plaza today 
through Jan. 24, 10am to 2pm for Info.
MOUNTAINBUSYER  ^ MONGOOSE 
MOUNTAIN BIKE - ONLY $320. 
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL - $12.95. THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO 
541-5878.
I am an Inmate at C.M.C. and would en|oy 
a pen-pal. If you have the time, drop me a 
line. I'm 22 yrs. old and have blond hair 
and blue eyas. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253 
P.O. Box-A SLO,CA. 93409____________
Pregnant and need help^ Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, 
coun''«liog. F xnclal aid referrals______
Lost &  Found
ALRIGHT!
Whoever took my leather jacket from the 
dinNtg hall lockers, I hope you feel guilty 
for the rest of your life. My Grandma pur­
chased it with her hard earned cash and 
gave It to me for my 16th birthday. I don't 
know how much it means -to you but it 
was'very special to me. If by chance you 
happen to have a change of heart. I'll be 
checking the lost & found. Thanks.
FOUND: JEWELRY 11/20 SNACK BAR 
CALL 546-4581 _____________________
W ante d
Hot oi I o 'ji acts waniec loi ItiuisOay 
Night Live -Phone your agent Liz or John 
at ^ 1 112. 3308, or 544-2208 HOT !
I need a place to 4sm i dog. Feeding/care 
by me. In exchange tor-? Kim 544-2890
Services
HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail in hliis 
and Into beach. Exc. facilities in Mono 
Bay. 772-8882 after 6pm.
HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail In hills 
and Into beach. Exc. facilities in Morro 
Bay 772-8882 alter 6pm
WANTED. Exchange lor horse board ex­
cellent facilities, miles of trail. Morro 
Bay After 6pm 772-8882
Typing
Professional Typing. I proofread 5 cor­
rect spelling Becky, 544-2640
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-fast 
reasonable. Call Sue 546-9568
and
R&R TYPING (Rona), By appt 9:006:00 
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus Pickup 5 delivery Sally 773-5854, 
Susan 481-4421.
■f^^NG Í ’  EbTñÑ^~by''vto^ Koíly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 543-0729,489-9147
TYPING TO YOUR S'ÁfTsFÁcfíOÑ. 
HELEN 543-4277 NEAR CAMPUS ’
Winter is here again and so am l For 
your typing please call Susie 528-7805.
Opportunities
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs ire  held every Thurs. at ' ‘ AM 
in Ag Engr 123 All majors welcome!
Greek News
CHERYL NBC" MADOLE 
Your are one Incredible little sis. Get 
psyched cuz you're almost there........
Congratulations order of Omega Pledges' 
Nlck,Tammy,Laurle,Jay.Tom,Lorl,Jeff, 
Mark,Linda,Steve,Jon,Scott,Drew. Jody, 
Chris,Rlch.Sonia,Jon,Jackie,Michelle, 
Connie,John,Jeff.Sham,Laurie,Katie, 
Robin,Kelly,Mary beth,Kristin,Rob,Mike, 
BillACraig ..Good Luck!
G reek News
OAMf,!A PHI BETA XI PLEDGES 
Revenge Of The Nerds was the best ever. 
Thank you tor a terrific party! Y'ou're 
awesome!! Love, the actives. •
JULIE DUET COLLINS GET EXC^ ITED 
FOR THE BIG "I". I LOVE YOU-RACY
PAM CREECH, 'Your pixie is watching 
you. Hope you're having fun. Love ?
PARTY WIMP NEEDS DATE 
for fraternity formal 
Pleas« c«H BAMBI at 541-9748
RADAR. You're almost there and I'm so 
excited for yog! The best is yet to come! 
Love you lots, SUNSHINE
SUZANNE-SIGMA KAPPA IS SO 
PROUD OF YOU! SEE YOU 
IN THE BOND!! LOVE, PIXIE
2wlth SIGMA KAPPA TAUS 
"YOU ARE INSPIRATIONAL'
WE LOVE VCJ
Events
'L iv e ' ,.OII> - a i  I a . ,  a L L . . _______O ungt
•It'S Thursday Night Llve^7:30PM.^
National Printing week begins Wed Jan 
16 Speakers all week in GRC Dept with a 
luncheon on Fri 18 at McLtntocks 
$8members, $10 non. Stop by the Dept 
and check out the list of soeakers
Employment
Burger Factory now accepting applica­
tions for counter help. Come in lor an in- 
terivew anytime Ask tor Debbie or Rita at 
the Burger Factory in San Luis
Catering to executive offices p/t 9 45-1 
Qualifications: friendly, dependable, car 
The Lunchbox 957 Monterey. 541-2440
Maintenance person wanted Apply in 
person 1060 Osos St
Marie Calenders is now accepting ap 
plications tor daytime busboys & prep 
cooks, lull or part-time. Apply in person 
at 840 Oak Park Rd., Arroyo Grande. Sal­
ary based on experience
Part-time computer operator/system 
manager lor weekly billing on Wang 
minicomputer' Experience; computer 
science, programming, or business. Em­
phasis on application Bookeeping/ 
accounting helpful. Salary DOE. with 
possible profit share Call 481-8071
Part-time help,wanted Apply in person 
1060 Osos St SLO
PIZA DELIVERY TOP-$
P T F T 543-4345
Rapidly . growing Co needs motivated 
students lor Sales and Advertising Earn 
$200 to $400 per week part time Call Mr 
Davis between 2 and 4:30.549-8818
STENNERGLEN
Now accepting applications for additions 
to our toodservice crews Various shifts 
beginning Winter Quarter No experience 
necessary, we will train you Apply at 
1050 Foothill from 3-9 pm daily
STUDENT GRAPHIC ARTIST 
15-20 hours/week Mon-Fri Produces 
design and mech art for ads. displays, 
signs, brochures 5 more Works with 
other student designers Reguires: 
creative design & graphic skills, illustra 
lion, proven paste up abilities 5 a self 
starter. Portfolio required Phone Nick 
Routh. El Corral Bookstore. 546-1101 tor 
an appointment
TRUCK DRIVER-local deliveries for build 
ing materials yard Full-time & part-time 
hrs avail Min. age 21 Must have experi­
ence 5 good driving record Call 544-1316
E m p lo ym en t
Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu­
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/ 
recommend software for business opera­
tions I B M. compatible for Mustang Dal­
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally 
546-1143
50 DRIVERS NEEDED 
Must have car & insurance.-'Apply in per­
son at Domino's Pizza, 775A Foothill 
Blvd. 544-3636
For Sale
Computer TRS-80 Model 4 2-disk plus 
p/inl. Software: wrd proc.. multiplan 
comlnunicalions. games 546 3642 eve
HP41CV WITH MATH PAip $150 
PHONE 772-1808
HP41CV w/ circuits, games Pacs 16060. 
Garmont Ski Bools sz. 9Vi 60BO.Schwinn 
Varsity 23 " lOsp 60BO. Brad 5438701
New Queensize Multitube Floatatidn 
Mattress w/10 year warranty $250 Will 
fit any queen boxspring 546-9518
Single mattress and boxsprings lor sale 
Good condition. $70 Call Pam 549-9488
1977 Firebird. 1 owner, low mileage, 6 
cyl.. auto, trans . new front disc brakes, 
tilt wheel, new stereo, very clean, show 
pride of ownership $3500 541-1071 days 
995 1501 eve
1983 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 550 3000
miles, acc. Like new - $1595. 772-4247
Stereo Equipment
Akai HX-R5 cassette deck auto reverese. 
$270 Saras model 11 home speakers. 10 
woofer. 1 " tweeter 30 watts min $350 
Tom 5418161
SHARP Cassette deck! NEVER BEEN 
USED! $100 or b/o Call Emily at 546-9038
Moped & Cycles
Honda Hobbit moped$210.LP Mdl 100 
Power Grass Trimmer&Edger$50 544-2590
PUCH MOPED, Excellent Condition. 2200 
miles, $375 Call Chuck 5438146
1978 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just 
bought for $800.00 Must sell, with helmet. 
$500 00 OBO 549 9751 S co tt
1978 Honda Hawk Great condition Just 
bought for $80000. must sell, with 
helmet, $500 00 OBO 549 9751 Scott
82 Vespa Si moped. XLT cond $800 new. 
asking $500 obo, RblL eng. Kim 549-0155
Automobiles
CAPRI '72, 6 cylinder, 4 sp , original 
owner. $795. Call Angie 773-2741
1956 PONTIAC
80,000 original miles Body perfect, inte 
rior immaculate Motor & trans strong 
$1950 543-4734
Roommates
Female needed-Valencia Apts: Own large 
rm. newly relurnished.qulet.microwav 
e.pool.$240/mos ullts included 541 2046
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE 
NEEDED PLEASE CALL 5438466
Female roommates needed New home 
near Poly.Hot tub.microwave.washer/ 
dryer One room/one person-$200 Master 
w/bath shared by 2-$200ea 549-9721
FEMALE r'oOMMATE needed to share 
room in apt. close to campus $161/mo 
546-8743
Roommate needed to share two story 
beach type house in Morro Bay 
$175.00/month • util 772 5182
C A S U A L  W E A R  S  S U R F IN G  E Q U IFW IE N T  
f o r  t h e  D IS C R IM IN A T IN G  IN D IV ID U A L .
B 7 3  H IG U E R A  (B E H IN D  K O R B S ) --------------- 5 ^ 3 - 2 2 1 1
